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107 
	

A Grappoli 
D’Iverno 

 

This is the “Winter Grape” 
tomato of old Italy, where 
farmers would hang the fruit-
covered vines and they would 
stay fresh well into the winter. 
They also dry perfectly and 
resemble little “Roma” 
tomatoes. The flavorful fruits 
are delicious and great for 
snacking, fresh or dried. 

Indet 
75 days 
2 oz 
OP 
Mid-Season 

Tomato	Fest	

108 

	

Ilde 

This is a vigorous, prolific 
tomato that yields HUGE 
amounts of SWEET, bright-
yellow, oval (with occasional 
pear-shaped fruits), 'grape' 
tomatoes with up to 75 
tomatoes in every bunch! These 
yummy tomatoes usually 
produce till frost. A great 
choice for serving in salads or 
snacking off the vine. 

Indet 
54 days 
1 in 
OP 
Very Early  

Tomatofest	



109 
	

Pale 
Yellow Egg 

 

Light yellow elongated fruit, 
unusual egg size and shape. 
Fun for the kids. From 
biodynamic tomato grower 
Sharon Carson.  

Indet 
80 days 
1-2 in 
OP 
Mid-Season 

Restoration	
Seeds	

110 
	

Red Pearl 

Tender and nearly seedless, 
with resistance to late blight. 
Have good flavor and a meaty 
texture. Resists cracking and 
stores well on and off the vine. 
Tall, healthy plants resistant to 
late blight. 

Indet 
15-20 g 
58 days 
OP 

Johnny’s	
Select	Seed	

111 
	

Sprite 
 

Perfectly suited to small 
gardens and patio gardening. 
Short, very productive, regular-
leaf tomato plants yield small 
brilliant red, oval grape 
tomatoes in large numbers with 
refreshingly sweet flavors. 
Produces continuously until 
first frost.  

Determinate 
60 days 
15-20 g 
OP 
Early Season 
 

Tomato	Fest	

112 
	

Thai Pink 
Egg 

 

Large quantities of jade-pink 
fruits that look like pullet eggs. 
They burst with natural, candy-
sweet flavor. Resists cracking 
even in heavy rain climates.  

Indet 
74 Days 
1 oz 
OP 
Mid-Season 

Tomato	Fest	



	

113 	
Tsungshigo 

Chinese 
 
 

Unbelievable production of 
small, reddish-chocolate 
colored, grape-shaped 
tomatoes. These have the 
sweet, earthy flavor of the 
classic ‘black’ types, but 
packed into a small package.  

Indet 
75 days 
2 oz 
OP 
Mid-Season 

Baker	Creek		


